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Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to
the exclusive use of the word "GYM", separately and
apart from the mark.
FILED: 2018-02-16
2018/05151 in Class 41: Entertainment services,
namely, providing information, news and
commentary in the field of general interest news and
current events via the internet and podcasts;
providing on-line electronic newsletters in the field of
general interest news, current events, politics,
foreign affairs, comedy, relationships, science,
technology, gaming, entertainment, food and drink,
sports, art, popular culture, fiction, literature, religion,
travel, and lifestyle in the name of REDDIT, INC., a
Delaware company 548 Market Street, #16093, San
Francisco, CA 94104-5401, United States of
America, United States of America. Address for
service: ADAMS & ADAMS, Lynnwood Bridge 4
Daventry Street Lynnwood Manor, 0081, SOUTH
AFRICA

Priority is claimed by virtue of trade mark no:
87/584,663 filed in US on 2017-08-25
FILED: 2018-02-26
2018/05877 in Class 41: Education; providing of
training; entertainment; publication services;
provision of electronic publications online, via the
internet or a computer network; sporting and cultural
activities; services ancillary and related to all of the
aforegoing, all in class 41 in the name of EDWARD
NATHAN SONNENBERGS INCORPORATED,
Incorporated in South Africa, 150 West Street, Cnr
Maude Street, Sandown, Sandton, 2196, South
Africa. Address for service: EDWARD NATHAN
SONNENBERGS INC, 150 West Street, Sandton,
2196, SOUTH AFRICA
INTELLIGENS
Associated with : 2018/05873; 2018/05874;
2018/05875; 2018/05876; 2018/05878
Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark
shall not debar others from the bona fide descriptive
use in the ordinary course of trade of the word
"INTELLIGENT".
FILED: 2018-03-02
2018/06071 in Class 41: Education; providing of
training and instruction courses and programs;
provision of online training courses and tutorials;
publishing services; entertainment; sporting,
recreational and cultural activities; teaching and
entertainment services provided online from a
computer database or the internet; publication of
printed matter, printed publications, books,
newspapers, periodicals and magazines; publishing
and providing electronic and online books,
magazines and publications; arranging and
conducting events, shows, exhibitions, conferences
and workshops for entertainment, recreational,
leisure, educational or cultural purposes. in the
name of Transnet SOC Ltd, a South African
company, 47th Floor, Carlton Centre 150
Commissioner Street, Johannesburg, Gauteng,
South Africa. Address for service: SPOOR &
FISHER, Messrs. Spoor & Fisher, 11 Byls Bridge
Boulevard, Building No. 14, Highveld Ext 73,
Centurion, Pretoria, 0157, South Africa (P O Box
454, PRETORIA, 0001), SOUTH AFRICA
MERIKA

Associated with : 2018/05149; 2018/05150;
2018/05152; 2018/05153

Associated with : 2018/06069; 2018/06070;
2018/06072; 2018/06073
The word "MERIKA" means "doing something with
passion" in Greek.
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